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ninth year FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 26, 1888. PRIÇE ONE CENT.
I THAT POLITICAL PITFALL. THE TRAMPS MUST BATHE.THE TREASURERS’ CONFERENCE AIOTHEB BREEZY MET.SMALLPOX AT O8VI0E. A HTBTERTOVS MEETING.

Tfce Cee.eltd.ilom ef the Clly Debt aad 
Other Be.I

There ni in extremely private meeting 
held in the Mayor's private offioe yesterday. 
It commenced at 6.30 and lasted exactly an 
hour. There were prevent at the initial pro
ceedings His Worship and Aid. McMillan,

STOLE A MARCH Bï 816HÎ,And (key Will (et be (llewred te Sleep la
The tramp who vieitTlKroeto thie winter 

may expect to ".be hoepiubly treated fora 
night, provided be ie willing to do a 

little work, eoch 1» the rowing of wood. The 
City Oonooil’a grant of «10,000 tor the eeUb- 
liahment of a new building in connection with 
the Honae of Industry, will enable the Board 
of Management of 
the wanderer very » 
wee dieoneeed y ester

ea the Ialereelealal- 
The Saprearo Court Veeaaey.

Ottawa, Oot. 26.—The Treaeurers of On
tario and Quebec, and their awietanta, had 
à farther conference with the Minister and 
Deputy Minister of Finance to-day with 
reference to a settlement of the aooonnti 
between the Dominion and the Provinces of 

. Maine Interviewed. Ontario and Quebec, which hare been uut-
WisaraoTOir, Oot. 16,—Secretary Bayard standing since Confederation, and a basin df 

Who returned to Washington lest night, made settlement of a number of items was agreed 
the following statement to-day to a reprewn- The question of Indian annuities seemi 
Selive of the Amooiated Prero in fegard to the *> be the only one likely to p

Hmaier-e roply! them with the Increase.
I *»•*• read both letters I have not The Department of Railways and Canale 

roan the British Minister since be went to has called for tenders for the construction 
bat. spring until he celled on me this pf large warehouses for the storage of augar 

morning at the Department of Slate. Lord at the Richmond terminus of the Inter- 
Back villa has no other or better means of colonial Railway. Traffic on the road is in
knowledge of the intention of the President creasing so rapidly that twenty-two new 
than any of the 65,006,000 ot the American locomotives and a large number of freight 
people. His personal opinion is worth no ‘*in^*VT>n]Î!î®ni
more than that of any one of them, on the ,hTbe J°“*“} onrrenoy to

7 ” the rumor that Judge King of New Bruns-
“J -koowledge, nui 1ro°h le“ 0D the wick will eeooeed the late Judge Henry on 

«•onnd of intenet in the subject. the Supreme Court bench.
While there must bo a consensus of In the Supreme Court to-day on motion 

•pinion ee to the impropriety of the expression the appeal of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
of individual opinion by nny one bolding the from the judgment of a Territorial Court 
position of foreign envoy,it is still to be hoped condemning them to pay school takes im- 
thal we will be able to settle the issues invol- P°8ed by the Calgary Board of School
led in the pending canvass without the iro- Trustees on the company’s lands there was
portatkm of foreign interference or inter- 1u“h~ with ooete.
meddling in our domestic affaire. , ^ re°deJ?d ? deo^'°“

«The American nennle mill he nrnn.r.4 te “ mai* case of the J. P. Bush. wompl te Manufacturing Co. v Hanson ft MoLaugh-
leront and repel a. impertinent any such at- lin. He decided that the trademark 
tempts, but they wiU easily recognize the registered by the latter must be 
political pitfall arranged by the California lee- Priority is therefore awarded to the Bush 
1er, with its object eo plainly stamped upon Manufacturing Company and their claim of 
iW face and addressed to the British Minister, right to the trade mark “Bovinme" admit- 
into which be has so surprisingly tumbled. *•“- 
Booh petty eohemro to break the falle f de
epairing politicians will be held in proper es
timation by popular intelligence."

*ke Talk In Hew York.
N«w Yon*. Oot. 26.—There is a good deal 

of talk over Lord Sack ville', letter. The Sun 
continues to demand that Lord Sack Ville be 
given his passports, but the other papers speak 
more temperately. *

Congressman Boa telle of Maine, said he 
thought it would lead to Mr. West’s ultimate 
leeall '

Mr. Blaine expressed the opinion that the 
-British Minister bad committed an indiscreet 
act which might impair hie usefulness as the 
representative of Her Majesty in this conn-

• WEIGH MINISTER WEST BO 
SURPRISINGLY TUMBLED.

iMretery Bayard's Views—“A Petty

NEARLY All OP HALE PARED ALE 
TAKES A HAND

THE DISEASE SPREAD BY A BOY 
WHO GOT IT HEBE.

m ; I A CROSSING OP THE MANITOBA 
SOUTHWESTERN BRANCH MADE

'imc
least'V

The Authentic, ef «wlUlmbnry Vigilant 
and Taking (very Freeautlea—gotten 
Tree frens It-TneelnaUng «read Trunk 
Employes

In view of the smallpox outbreak the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company are taking great 
precautions that their employee shall not suf
fer, and that the disease shall not spread 
through them. Especially ia this the caw with 
regard to the car cleaners, who daily 
ontact with cushions which are likely to be 
fruitful beds of the germ. A few days ago 
Dr. Riordon vaccinated forty-five car cleaners 
on the main line and yesterday he operated 
upon eight of the Northern division cleaners.

■HSer as Frleelpel»

jmr

IHhb

The C. r. M’s Men. Hewever, Overpower 
•he relies end Tear ap the Dlansend-»

- (• Woe Injured bat liverybedy BnaUed 
—•peel*!» Ordered le Master.

WnmiPxo.Oct. 25.—The railway trouble 
•till monopolize the public mind and noth
ing else is talked of.

During the night the government stole ■ 
march on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and made a crossing of the Manitoba South
western branch at Headingly, 12 miles 
west. This branch, although under Cana
dian Pacific control, is a separate corpora

te Break the Wall ef Bee pairing Fell- 
trotana-—Tbe Sirckaid Incident ef

lively étalements by tbe Men In tbe 
Bing—What Sam. Mebardsen knew, 
(beat Taxes In the Flowery Suburb.

As the campaign nears its close the excite
ment in Psrkdsle is reaching white heat. 
Ds«t night the fourth mill between the annexa
tionists and antis took place. The ring was 
laid in the Masonic Hall, which was crowded 
to the doors with all daws» of citizen 
gathered to aw the melee. At 8.10 the 
crowd became impatient of the delay, and 
to still the uproar Mr. Oarlaw, w one of the 
woand. for the antis, called on Mayor Lynd to 
referee the battle. Until the pugilists agreed 
upon the rules to govern the Mayor refused, 
and so Messrs. Cyclone MeMath, Ridout, 
Gowanlock, Oarlaw, Gilray and Clement 
ferred together and agreed that the champions 
of both should share equally the time.

The Mayor entered 'the ring end called 
"time.” The fight, he said, Was to be to a 
finish and Limekiln Club rules to govern.

BestiwUes I Me Brat
James Gowanlock jumped into tbe ring—e 

blocky man of varied passions, now gusty ss 
the wild March winds and now gentle as tbe 
zephyrs of Italia. He carried too much flesh 
and in his rushes winded himself. He 
fought with one hand free, the other in his 
pocket, from whence he drew the inspiration 
of hia blows for “home rule,” “ Gentle
men,” be said, “I did not expect 
to fight, bot I want to knock oot James John
ston, the Christian gentleman forsooth, and 
leader of tbe church, and Isaac Lennox, ano
ther Christian gentleman.” The first he tried 
to drag through the rower and gas mains end 
the letter be rushed into tbe assessment com
parison corner. Thus far be fought like a 
March lion, but hi. mood changed. Someone 
asked him about Mr. Thorton and hie passion 
ebbed, for “Mr. Th arson it n friend 'of 
mine,” ' be regretfully murmured. His 
Pythian affection for Mr. Thureoo could not 
be outraged. He pawed 
who, he said, owed eight yeans* 
and onoé gave the town land for a park 
he years afterwards refused to deed _ ..
This hit was applauded by Mr. OoWsnlook’e 
supporters. The applause intoxicated him, 
and his breast heaved with- mighty .urges as be 
madly rushed round the ring, lunging blindly at 
“land sharks” and annexationists, closing 
the 36 minute round with a body-blow : “I 
left tbe city because I could nos get the im
provements I wanted from the City Council.” 
This was a terrifie winder. Any city that 
does not give every citizen all the improve
ments he wants dose not deserve any annexes.

“Kneels That Chip or My Shoulder.’'
John Beatty is not so spry as he was a half 

a-century ago, but he jumped over tbe rope 
and stripped for action. His face fringed with 
a beard—in which silver thread»are plentifully 
strewn among the gold—was flushed with 
wrath, hot he was cool and collected as he 
strode around the ring and challenged "Mr. 
Gowanlock aud-the other young gentleman to 
lay a finger on me.” But as he brandished his 
lead penal the chip was not knocked off his 
shoulder. If any man said he owed eight 
years let him ebjne out and do battle, He 
struck Mr. Gowanlock with a scavenger cart, 
bet Mr.-Gowanlock claimed a foul and the 
Mayor allowed it.

Mika—the effervescent Mile»—had been too 
lone qdiet, hie spirits had been fermenting 
and now the cork blew mit. Encouraged by a 
man with dandelion whiskers, lie broke 
through the ringto protest against the scaven
ger can blow. Tie referee with difficulty re- 
«toted order and Mr. Beatty returned to tiro 
battle.

Galbraith and Gillespie When the meeting 
was about through Aid. Carlyle (St. Thon) 
joined its deliberations. Before tbe deliber-

■ 1institution to make 
Able The matter étions commenced Aid. Galbraith told The 

World that it had been called to discuss the 
proposed investigation into tbe working of the 
City Treasurer’s department. At the dose,when 
His Worship was asked what had taken place, 
Aid. Gillespie was referred to, He in turn 
ditclaunsd that any business of importance 
bad been discuswd, wbik Aid. McMillan 
vouchsafed the information that tbe only 
question before them was the consolidation of

ig afternoon at a special 
K when there were prê
ta (chairman), Revs. 
Ml, D. J. Maodennell, 
A Williams, and N. 0. 
Ob ax Burns, Alex. 

Maodonell, Charles

* ve serions 
annuities sent : Samuel Ale 

Messrs. A. J. Brougl 
Hugh Johnston, John 
Love, John Bailiapf1 
MacMuroby. W. J( 
Duckett and Inoe. -

I
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It was reported tha* Architect Mark Hall 

would have the plans ready totiay and one of 
the members said the* Mr. Hail was going 
to notify about half a dozen prominent oon- 

either traotor* and ask them to send in tender». Mr. 
k—... Borne protested against this, saying that no 
°Wa matter what ootil-ss private individuals might 

take in securing tenders this was an ezpendi- 
tuie of public money and sealed tenders sliould 
be called for through the medium of advertis
ing. The Boaiti' row the force of this, and 
tenders will be advertised tor.

A revolution was pheved thanking the City 
Conncil for their likoral grant, and then the 
question of cleansing-and sleeping tbe appli
cant» wae discussed. It is proposed that when 
“ casuals,” ss they art rolled, apply for lodg
ing they shall strip ol , their clothes and enter 
tbe bath, their olothi to be bung in a disin
fecting chamber whe I hH germs and living 
créa tar* will be destroy*3- Then each will be 
furnished with a sbi l.w.hicb will be worn 
during the night, and in the morning their 
clothes will bdgivefi to them. Mr. Maomurchy, 
chairman of the Oa nais and Tramp Com
mittee, explained the letails fully.

POINTS ABOtf r PNEUMONIA.

e city debt.
Tbe World, however, pressed the question 

whether the investigation bad oome up tar 
discussion and received the reply that it did, 
but only in a friendly spirit. To judge from 
the strength of voice .displayed by one of the 
disputants, as far as he was concerned at 
kast, the statement was open to contradiction. 
The Executive Committee will meet to-dav at 
11 o’clock to consider what steps can be taken 
to oouaolidate the city debt.

i tion.
wÿldM ra«c°u£d, rth4m^“ 
submit or lose their jobs ; they have 
alarmed by unfounded stories about arms be
coming so swollen as to make amputation 
necessary.

To-day Dr. Riordon will tackle'the arms of
, ÎÎ?" «ropkyed on the passenger trains 

of the Midland and Northern dlnskme, be-’ 
rouse of the outbreak at Keswick, on the1 
East shore of Lake Sirncoe, Trains on the 
Midland have been toAiddenlo stop at Sutton 
station, which is the one nearest to Keswick. .

A Statement Prero the Plague District.
Ateoctaled Prtn Dupatch.

Sutton, Oot 25.—The reports in tbe papers 
of to-daÿ about the smallpox epidemic in 
North Gwillimbury are in some cases great
ly exaggerated. David Sprague, ex-Reeve of 
tbe township, was ill with inflammation of 
the lungs. In the midst of it his eoo,wbo had 
beenon a visit to the fair in Toronto, became 
ill and the doctors did not at first discover 
what his ailment wax Unfortunately in the 
roeautime a number of neighbors came to as
sist at tbe threshing and with those who had 
volunteered to sit up with Mr. Sprague a
a ?rnomt>er uro*l came in contact with

one who is known to have been exposed to the 
contagion is isolated; inspectors have been sta
tioned at ell roads leading from the township, 
public meetings of all kinds have beta stopped, 
compulsory vaccination is being enforced and 
every precaution taken to stamp out the foul 
disease. Bottoms,completely free of it, and 
as the only approaches Are across the different 
bridges over the Black river, the men station
ed on them have instructions to keep out all 
who are in any way supposed to have lied con
nection with iX, So far as known tlitre are 
only eight roses, the nearest to Sutton being 
six miles away.

The Canadian Pacific Railway this morn
ing sent out fifty men, who, overpowering 
the police, who only numbered twenty- 
two, removed the diamond and four rails 
that were on the Canadian Pacifia Railway 
right-of-way. The police stood on the 
diamond, but were pushed off and no one 
was hurt.
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Pursuant to an order of 
an of the High Court ot, â

f U* rotate of Margar 
the City of Burlington tauTe 8
U.SJL, widow, the

A LITTLE PRICTION

Between Manager Mill and Parti Superin
tendent Chambers.

There was a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the sub-eommittee of the Exhibition Commit
tee, appointed to consider the renewal of tbe 

of Exhibition Park to the Industrial 
Exhibition Association. There were present 
Mayor Clarke, Chairman Barton and Aid. 
Morrison, Gibbs and Hallam. The amend
ments to the old lease were the limiting the 
exclusive possession of the grounds by the 
eseooiation to one month, and the reduction of 
the time for holding the Exhibition from 14 
daye to 10, with the proviso that should it be 
found profitable to continue it longer, the as
sociation could do so with tbe consent of the 
City Council.

The clause giving the awooiatkm exclusive 
use of the grounds for one month was amend
ed so as not to affect the rights of Superin
tendent Chambers or any other official m the 
corporation who might ohanoe to liave his re
sidence located on the grounds This action 
was taken aa it appeared that Manager Hill 
and Superintendent Chambers had had some 
little difference ever certain arrangements in 
connection with the grounds The old lease 
gave the association absolute control of the 
grounds for a certain period, and it was deter
mined by the committee thet the new lease 
should be so framed as to leave the officials of 
the corporation some rights in the premises

TnOergrennd Wires In Ike Stales
In accordance with instructions from Chair

man Shaw, Secretary Sanderson of the Fire 
and Gas Committee wrote to various cities in 
the States asking for information aa to the 
underground wire system. From Detroit 
the Secretary at tbe Fire Commission 
writes that there are 15 miles of wire under
ground in that city, and that everything works 
satisfactorily. In St. Loots tbe Council passed 
an ordinance ordering all wires underground, 
but that the Mayor aa promptly vetoed is and 
the reform is at a standstill. The chief of the 
Philadelphia Fire Brigade informs Aid. Shaw 
that the eity contains below its surface 683 
miles of wile, 66 of which are for lighting pur
poses; and up to date there is no fault to be 
found with the innovation.

Meath’s Mate Arrived.
- Diueen unuounoee to his .customers, and 

those looking after a good English hat that he 
tan supply them now with the very latest Ar
ticle either in silkor falx Silk dress hste of 
the very finest quality. Faite in nil the 
shades; todies’ silk riding lists, «Weed 
stalker, fore and aft knockabouts, he. Tbe 
firm ef Diueen also import Woodrow’s Aepfayr 
hate for those who like a very light easy fit
ting hat, as well ae Christy’s and Tress’Lon
don made hats Dunlap’s New York hate, for 
which Dineeo is the agent, 
demand; duplicate orders b 
the factory already twice this season, all sixes 
now in Dinseu’i stock.

An engine with a guard of men was left 
at tbe spot, and the Canadian Pacific alio 
sent fifty men to Morris to prevents croas- 

of the Pembina branch by the Brandon

lLogan, who died in or about i

O’Sullivan ft Anglin. Medh 
tag, comer Bay and B

j
|>

tag
line.

A report ia current to-night that an action 
will be taken against Superintendent Whyte 

the diamond and rails at

1City of Toronto, 
address 
of their 
and the nature of the sea 
them; or In default there, 
emptorily excluded from

saST*
Judgment on the second injunction will 

be delivered to-morrow morning, and the 
Government specials are ordered to master, 
it being presumed that if the decision is 
fhvorable to the Government a forcible cross
ing of the branch near Winnipeg will be at
tempted.

Intense excitement prevails, 
every prospect of lively times.

1•«cents

bo por-
said

iswmm
Dated the seventeenth dsy of October, 188ft 

(Stoned),
NEIL McLKAN.

Chief Clerk. M. a
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Mow Is Tell and
•f t|M HalMy*

Dr. J. B. Johnston writes in The Medical 
Summary as ' foltowi ■ “ The approach of 
pneumonia ia not -eh eye without warning. 
There are usually cert fin feelings or sensations 
of the body which tel, with greater eg 1 
certainty, that an at nek » beginning. An 
individual, for s dgy >r two previous to tbe 
actual invasion of tbs disease, feels badly in s 
general way. These ad feelings consist in a 
chilliness of the. w Me body, and if his 
clothes best all dam > with perspiration he 
feels cold and u comfortable, 
feverish, and yet I ’ teems impossible for 
him to get warm. This feverish 
attended with gn it chilliness, which
increases when h is. exposed to a 
draught of cold a -, As evening ap
proaches all these bad tastings are increased, 
and when night oome on he has pains in bis 
back end limbs so. omjpsuisd by a slight 
cough and unnatural roquency. of breathing, 
With unusual qnicknsps of the pulse and a 
feeling of uneasiness oppression about tbe 
chest. Hia sleep ia *i i star bed by chilliness 
restlessness and un| Isaroat - dteams The 
warmth of hia bed an bedchamber may cause 
a slight cessation of h a bad feelings, and in 
the morning, feeling I et ter, be goes out at
tending to hie businei i, only to have all hia 
bad feelings return w ih increased force at the 
approach of the en uing night Should he 
heed’the warning implied by the return of bis 
bad feelings, aod,confine himself to an equal 
temperature of about 66®, and partake of 
copions drinks of hot tea, coffee or milk, he 
may possibly avert an attack ot the disease. 
Bet unfortunately, he leapt In neglect to do 
tills and his going about is only; arrested by 
an actual invasion of jmebmonit which usual
ly comes On In frokn one to three days”

UNION OP RAILWAY EMPLOYES. and there is
Articles »r ConfederaUea Signed—A Power

ful Organisation. Ottawa, oTt*25!^-lfc.ta^kt solicitor 

for the Canadian Pacific Railway, Is still 
bare preparing the case to be submitted to 
the Supreme Court in connection with the 
railway troubles in Manitoba. It ia under
stood that he will send it direct to Attorn 
General Martin, and if he agrees aa to 
law pointa it will be submitted at onoa.

■Be Proved te he a Fraud.
St. Thomas, Oct 36.—A young girl, shout 

17 year» of age, claiming to be a dressmaker, 
tailed upon Mayor Midgley and Superintend
ent Morford for assistance last evening. She 
stated that she belonged to Ildertoo and was 
anxious to get to Hamilton, that she' had de
livered a drew in London and room red pay
ment for the making thereof, and had jeaS 
enough money to pay her fare to Hamilton. 
She had accordingly purchased atioketand oome 
to St Thomas, but on the trip had last her 
ticket and satchel She had been taking up 
subscriptions and had secured 81.10. Super
intendent Morford instituted enquiries and 
found that the girl was a fraud.

Richmond, Va., Oot 26.—The proposition 
which was made aj the maw meeting of the 
Brotherhood of Btfeomotive Engineers and 
Firemen held in New ^Tork, June 34. to 
amalgamate all labor organizations connected 
with railroad service, and thus form what wdl 
probably be the largest labor organization in 
the world, was consummated hero on Saturday 
by the signing of articles of confeder
ation of an Association 
hood of Locomotive 
Firemen

IfOBuixiva* ft Anglin,
Solicitors for the estate.
------- ———

15 KING WEST
SPECIAL SALE T0-DAÏ

on to John Beatty, 
back taxes 

which 
over.

f

IIm
theI He is

II i
isof tbe Brother- 

Engineers and 
and the Switchmen’s and Brakes- 

'» Union. The Union of Railroad Cou- 
deotors it they have not already signed the 
artmtas of confederation, will undoubtedly do 

A San Franeieoo special to The Tribune SB It issatd telegraph operators along the 
•ays-the publication bas created axcitemaol ’railroad Une» will also be represented in the 
there and ia regarded as the Bnrokard incident *fd*r*t,on- It ie understood tba* the title of 
ef the campaign. For the time being the let- MiO new organization vnU be “Tbe National 
ter has knocked the Chinese question ont of («deration of Railroad Employ* in the 
tight A leading Republican said : “We Transportation Department” and in the art!- 
were ran of carrying the state by 6000 or 8000 ***• of agreement, each brotherhood or union 
before this letter appeared. Now I a* no railroad employes will elect one delegate to 
reason why tbe figuras should not be increased reT”**lîf lt* own ta**7 “ a general conncil, to 
te 10,000.” which all grievances will be referred. The

-----------— federation unanimously passed a résolut!
English Press Oelnlsn. support the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy< L0BDON.oS.28.-The St Jam* Gazette, striker, until their wrong, aro mdro»ed. 

referringAo the letter written by Lord Saek- 
villa, says: "In Qfb present position of 
American politics Lord Sack ville should not 
•bave written inch a letter even under the seal 
of privacy, bat the fact that he acted in per
fect innocence is dear. The idea which cer
tain American politicians appear to bold that 
England is ready to help re-eleot President 
6er*md ia a thorough mistake.”

1
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COATS.
boas,

CAPES.

THE TEACHERS OP SOUTH YORK.

Their Mair-Yearly Csnventlen at Fsikiilt 
Model Scheel—An Evening »r Seng.

The fourth half-yearly convention of the 
South York Teachers’. Institute commenced 
yesterday morning in the Model School, Park- 
dale, Inspector Fothermgbam, the Prwident, 
occupied the chair. There were present about 
one hundrsd teachers, fully one Mf being 
ladup. The teacher» an an intelligent 
earnest pleasant collection. The good-nntmwd 
president had an easy teak,- for the convention 
was ss orderly as the beet class of boys or girls 
in the bees conducted schools, and they were 
not tied down by red tape regulations -

After devotional exercises and a few words 
of welcome by-the President the secretary, J, 
A. Winner, read the minutes of last meeting 
and the report of the Library Committee, both 
of wfiieh were adopted.

Mr. 8, A. Jewett of Davenport read a paper 
,ou ’’ Entrance arithmetic." After, d 
on this paper, in whgih all

atioo, this committee was appointed to examine 
and report: Messrs Leighton of Weston, 
Hartman Jones of Cedar Grove and Wilson of 
West Toronto.
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-V_ n» wrteiit.
BASTEDO & C0.„

CABINETS $3 PEEBOE
Gacen & Fraser,.

j
That «alt Mystery.

Detective John Murray took a run to town 
yesterday from Galt and Berlin, where be ia 
hard at work on the mysterious poisoning 
Of cour* Mr. Mnrraybas nothing to ray to

I POOL rLAY SUSPECTED

The Belallvea or Yenag Montgomery In
vestigating the Cause ef Mis Death.

The relatives of the young man Montgom
ery, who. waa. found , poisoned in a lane off 
Peter-stroet, and wlio afterwards died in thé 
hands ot the polka, are investigating his 
movements pro nous to tbe night of bis death. 
It is known that a few days previous to the 
fatal nigbthe-kad on bUpeweettSOL and no 
trace of tbe money Can be found. Although 
somewhat unsteady in hit habits his disposi
tion forbade'tbe idea off suicide, and foul play 
is suspected. Detective Wasson has been 
engaged to look into the matter, and yesterday 
interviewed several people who might be 
supposed to bave 'sou» knowledge of his 
movements Coroner Powell is open to hold 
an inquest should the circumstances warrant

Ie r the progress he is
gWP Mr.^ChïC™^^
Detective Mat Howie of Toronto appear te 
be taking a very deap interest in the matter, 
for what reason dosa not aa yet appear very
clear..

*

Ir
LAW ANR LAWYERS.

A leak at theTHE PARNELL COMMISSION._____5
Atearney Csn«»»I Webster Can Hanes Mia 

lateravlaable Slateteeat
London,Oct.26.—On the re-assembling of the 

Parnell Commission to-day, Attorney-General 
.Webster resumed hia address in behalf of The 
limes He dilated on the relatione between 
She Pamollîtes and members of the American 
League, contending that the League originat
ed in America, and declared that it was a con
spiracy hatched in America and effected bv 
American money. Members of the League in 
America were dynamiters and advocates of 
mnrder, and they had the Pametiitee as sc- 
oomplioex He denounced Finerty, Red path 
and Roe* as dynamiters who had plotted for 
the most villainous forms of outrage. He said 
it.was absurd to say that Parnell, had no rela
tions with Patrick Ford, as a host of facte 
proved an intimate connection between the 
two.

The Attorney-General then 
quote from article» and eommul 
from The Irish World

Chancery sittings for the trial of actions com
mence on Nov. 1 with this peremptory list : 
Graham v. Devlin, Barber r. Barbgr, Cooling 
T. Levs Hodgins v. Lake.

The Mast er-in-Ordlnary yesterday, owing to 
the engagement elsewhere of the liquidators’ 
solicitor, again adjourned ta Central Book 
matters the Investigation Into the claim of the 
holders of the famous deposit receipts It is 
understood that Mr. Watson, the claimants’ 
solicitor, to at present examining correspond
ence in tho matter never yet given to the 
public. The Master fixed to-morrow tor con
tinuation of tbe case.

Chief Justice Armour presides In single Court 
and Chambers to-day and will dispose of the* 
cases: Dunapaugh r. Clarkson, Perry v. 
Winters, Ryan r. Clarkson, McDonald v. Bing
ham, Leamin v. Leamln, Stringer v, Robinson 
re M. A. Weller (a married woman),

Mr. Justice Robinson wae engaged yesterday 
ta several appeals connected with Central 
Bank matters. Re Henderson and re Howard 
were adjourned by consent for two weeks The 
Home Savings Co. case was argued by counsel 
Md judgment reserved. This is an appeal from 
the Master declaring the Co. liable as con I ri- 
bntories to the extent of 1» shares of the bank’s 
stock held by thorn at the time ot the failure. 
The share* were pledged to the loan company 
by Mr. Cochrane,* broker.to secure an advance, 
and they were registered iu the Ceotral Bank's 
books as owners, and the Master adjudged that 
they were liable for the double liability. The 
principal defence set up is that the company’s 
charier prevents them from owning any bank

‘"The town,” he declared, “has damped 
thousands of loads of filth on that lot,” and 
then he proceeded to bury in it the Town 
Council, Gowanlock, Miles et al. Then the 
referee, prompted by tbe time-keepers and 
spectators gave the signal and the round 
closed with Mr. Beatty still fresh and full of

Photographers ** 

79 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO
4 Brakemaa’S Leg Broken.

The mixed G. T. R. train which reached 
here at 1L60 last night from the west bore a 
brakeman named George Bovett, who while 
coupling two flat oar* at London yesterday 
afternoon waa struck by a wheel which fell off 
one of the ears He sustained a compound 
fracture of the boo* of one leg below the 
knee. Dr. Riordon and an ambulance were 
waiting at the station and the unfortunate 
man was removed to hia home at Nov 4 Sulli
van-street

are also in great 
are been sent toAn object lemon on "The Hand.it» structure 

and use,” waa given by Miss Jennie Mao- 
G lash au of West Toronto Junction. The 
class and the convention were delighted with 
their lemon and accorded Miss MaeGlaahan a 
cordial vote of thanks -

O. fiahx Call la at Wheeler R Bala’s, King-street 
east, where yen will see the largest assert- 
------ it.ef Steves In the city.BANK OF 0 CE it SleOee

The • next fighter was John Armstrong. 
When he entered the ring it was immediately 
seen that he wae not in condition. He should 
not have fought, and as he stepped over to the 
water pitcher, having divested himself of his 
red neck-tie with the polka note, he waa even 
then slightly groggy. He sainted the 
audience and made the remark, questionable 
in its effect on the votera, “ I will come up 
and live here if Farkdale go* into the city.' 
He made some fancy pare* which roused 
MU* to make a remark which in its tarn 
roused John to tell Mil* that he was 
“ an agitator and a bumble bee.” Then 
followed a catch-aa-catch-can rough and'tum- 
ble during which Mil* and John struggled 
mightily like champion jawsmiths ; the re
feree tried to exert bis authority and retire 
the men to their corners and Thomas A. 
Thompson raised his grisly head to exclaim, 
“I will not allow a citizen of Toronto to 

into Farkdale and abuse one of oar 
citizens” After MU* bad caught his antago
nist with a few “you’re an agitator ” “you're a 
hound” blow straight from the shoulder he al
lowed himself to be lead to bis northeast 
corner. John turned the Toronto sewer sys
tem on the antis, and closed the null with a 
knock-down with the term applied to Park- 
dale, “pure excellence.” Time 20 minutes

John Mss the Barker.After a short recess Mr. Wm. Douglas of 
Ringwood gave lessons on writing. Mr. R. 
W, Hicks of Parkdale read salable pajjer^ on

He pointed out that the aim of such teaching 
should be to secure mental and moral dis
cipline in the pupil and fit them fur citizen
ship.

The event of the day's proceedings was a 
paper by Mise 8. Noble of Farkdale. “Geogra
phy, Second Book Class” Mies Noble’s paper 
was in a racy, humorous style and the way in 
which she caricatured the theoretic teacher, 
the parsimony of school truste* and the abili
ties of inspectors caused the convention to 
laugh a plenty.

The proceedings were enlivened by Miss 
Klla Taylor, who sang “The Cricket on the 
Hearth;” by Mi* O. Wallace, who rendered a 
solo on the piano, and Mi* Mabel Weatherly, 
who sang “Fairly Caught” These young 
ladi* are pupils in the Parkdale Model School. 
The convention adjourned at 6 p-m. to meet 
to-day at 9 a.m.

In the evening the concert room was 
crowded to excess when the following program 
was rendered :

“Before I go on,” said the sailor witness "I 
would like to know tbe meaning of them two 
words. Plaintiff and Defendant T Oh, replied 
the Judge, those are technical terms and be
yond the comprehension of men or your eta mp- 
you say that the ship was club hauled at 13-what 
do you mean by club hauled t 
nic«l terms your honor, and tor beyond the 
comprehension of euoh gente as you. It would 
not be beyond the oomorehension of tbe judge 
or any one else to realize the value ta the na
tural wool underwear at IL50, nt A. While’s 
65 King-street west.

\DIVIDEND No. 4 Bylaws CeaselldaUoa.
The sub-committee ot the Markets andven that a dividend of 

r cent upon the capital 
i has been declared for

NOTICE to betel 
Three and One-Ha 
stock of this 1 os tit 
the current halt year, and that the same will be 
payable at the bank and Its branche» oa and 
after $
Saturday, the 1st day el Dee, next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from tho 
16th of November to the 30th of November,
both days inclnstye.____ __

B. B. WALKER, General Manager, 
Toronto, October 13,188ft 4

r
Health Committee re tbe consolidation of the 
markets and health bylaws met yesterday 
afternoon. There were present Aid. Verrai 
(chairman), Johnston, Woods, and Real. City 
Clerk Blevins and Mr. Frank Joseph. The 
whole markets bylaws were gone over and dis
cussed without any definite arrangement being 
arrived at The license bylaw was considered 
and several ehangw suggested.

t I
Tho* are tech- AkL Denison presided at a meeting* of the 

parks sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee, yesterday afternoon. Varie* pro
perties tar park site» and breathing spot» wars 
dismissed without any recommendations being 
decided on. Mr. Edgar Jarvis addressed the 
committee at length on the suitability of tbi 
vacant land In the vieinity of the Bread ale 
Ravine for perk purposes.

proceeded to 
and eommumoations taken 

, _ to prove tbe connection 
bf the Paroellite party with the extreme 
section of tbe Irish party 
continued to dwell on the

ANOTHER OPPICR TO SCRAMBLE POR

Death ef Inspecter of Eld* Howe—Hew 
Aspirante fer the CeUeelershlp.

There is apparently no abatement in the 
excitement over the vacant colleetorebip. The 
politician» are still very busy with the plum. 
Things have taken a new and sudden turn. 
John Charles Howe, Inspector of Hides, died 
Wednreday night of typhoid fever, and bis 
remains were sent yesterday to Dundee for 
interment

By the death of Mr. Howe another vacancy 
occurs. It is known that ex-Ald. James Pap
ier was a lively aspirant for Mr. Patton’s 
shoes, but now it is said he would be satisfied 
with the hide inspectorship. The office is a 
fat one. Mr. Pepler, like the late Mr. Howe, 
would be eminently qualified for the position, 
having been engaged for years in the leather 
trade.

The newest aspirant for the collnctorahip is 
Mr. Robert Spratt, who bas sent a strong 
letter to Sir John urging bis claims.

Mr. Fred Berwick went to Ottawa last 
night, “bat it was not in connection with 
either of the vacancies,” said one of hie friends 
to The World. Mr. Berwick visited the 
Cental with reference to his pottery interests

V1Half Ceeked.
Many of the big guna are going off this 

week—on a hunting trip to Muikoka. Some 
of the more timid sportsmen are taking po- 

with them for fear of a breech of the 
piece. A goodly number are also shooting 
their summer shirts and; substituting therefor 
qnmn’t navy blue and fancy flannels, which 
are the correct caper.

in America. He 
misdoings of the 

League in America and thejChicago, Phi lade! 
phis, and Boston conventions until the court 
adjourned for the day.

The Attorney-General did not hit upon a 
•ingle new point to-day and hia speech exceed
ed mdutaea» his efforts of the preceding 
days.

IEstate and Financial Brokers.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

HOUSES TO BEST.
Boom 3, 10 Blag-street West. r

Amena the Secletiee.
Batouche Council, Order of Chosen Friends, 

met in Temperance Hall last night, received 
several new member» and had an Impromptu 
eonoert to wind up.

Mr. - W. Irvine presided at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Orkney and Shetland 
Society in Shaftesbury Hall last night aud 
transacted routine business. The society has

lice«34 !1

BESSON B-FLAT CORNETS

Class A, 8-years Guarantee, only 860 new.

BESSON MT^AT ALTOS,

Clan A, 8-years Guarantee, only 866 new.

Besson B • Flat Baritones,

■ist PRESBYTERIANS IN COUNCIL, Fin«41 SI# for
Ex-Policeman Richard Jar vie ■Trial Topics.

The Freeman’s Journal asserts that 
200 Irish policemen have been placed at the 
disposal of The Times as witnesses who may 
be useful in proving its charges against the 
Paruellitee. It say* no subpoenas were issued 
for such witnesses. It also declares that copies 
of letters belonging to Mathew Harris, which 
were seized when the police searched his 
house, have been given to The Times.

The fund to defray the expenses of the de
fence of Mr. Parnell and associates in meeting 
the charges brought by The Times now am
ounts to fillle000.

Counsel for The Times had a subpoena served 
upon Thomas Power O'Connor to-day to ap
pear before the Comm ission.

WHY HE HAS FAILED,

•Ir Charles Warren's Defence—Gladstone 
and the Reporters Scalded.

London, Oct. 25.—Sir Charles Warren has 
written an article, for publication on Satur
day, explaining his failure to catch the White
chapel murderer. Gen. Warren insinuates 
that London i \ practically under mob rule, and 
that Mr. Gladstone encourages iu These are 
bis words ;

•‘Itia to be deplored that the successive 
Governments have not had courage to make 
a stand against *the more noisy section and 
%nfc giVen way? bet ore the tumultuous pro
ceedings which have exercised terrorism over 
peaceful and law-abiding citizens, and it is 
etiti more to be regretted that certain ex- 
Uabmet Minister*, while in opposition, have 
not hesitated to embarrass those in power by 
smiling on the insurgent mob. There can be 
very little doubt that tbe outcry against the 
police as a military force, instigated for politi
cal or sinister purposes, ie due to the English
men who poee as the censors of public bodies, 
Bnd who possess aa a rule but one idea at a 
time.”

This refers to Mr. Gladstone, and will 
gpeate great indignation among his followers 
when the article ie made public. The article 
generally is a weakening on Gen. Warren’s 
pert, aod he now even asserts that the police 
force might be reduced if all London would 
resolve itself into a vigilance committee. Yet 
It stands as matW of record that the White- 
Chapel Vigilance Committee has received al- 
•ost no recognition from Gen. Wa-ren. Sir 
Charles also accuses the re|.orter*. who have 
done more to solve the mystery of tho crime 
than any one else, with hampering his work. 
He makes comparison of Loudon with French 
and Continental police, but utterly ignores 
Superintendent Murray’s force, as lie is very 
fere about the New York criticisms ou him.

ie
convicted

of common assault in the Pohee Court yester
day aud Magistrate Denison imposed a fine of 
$10 and costs. Jarvis on the night of Oct 
15th, struck Fred Johnstone ip the face in St. 
George-street because he would not “move 
on ” when ordered to do so. A charge of 
aggravated assault was reduced to oae ol ouea- 
mon assault.

now over 60 members.They Decide Ie Betid Here Cherches and 
Mission Rooms.

The annual meeting ot the Toronto Presby
terian Council was held in Kuox Church last 
night. There was a good attendance of min
isters and eiders. Mr. W. Mortimer Clark, 
President, occupied the chair. On motion of 
Rev. Dr. Caven, President Clark, Treasurer 
Harvie, Secretary Burns and the old Execu
tive were re-elected by acclamation.

Dr. Caven reported that the Pan Frothy, 
tenan Council would meet in this city in 1892. 
The President read a paper entitled : “ Should 
the Management of Cbnrch Affaira be in tbe 
hands of Deacons or Managers?” An hi- 
teresting discussion ensued, and it was decided 
to publish the paper, so as to enable the 
churches to deal with the matter.

Rev. Mr. McKay moved the appointment of 
a representative committee to inquire into the 
localities where it may be d*irable to take 
steps to Mtahlish churches or missions. This 
was carried.

During tbe discussion it

over

Chores Factory Song.” IKSSaSftSil
Dramatic ■««£«** «■» *<«*«.”

r r.lice man thins the Winner.
The filial match tor the police revolver 

shooting championship took place yesterday 
on the Garrison Common. The distances were 
36 and 60 yards respectively. Policeman 
Childs of No. 1 Division worn the cop, with a 
score of 28 bullseyes. Sergeant Seymour was 
second with 26, and Policeman Thompson 
tkitti with 28 points.

I

?! MU* Declares Himself.
Mil* bore down all restraint and planting 

hia feet firmly declared. “I will speak if I 
stand on this platform all night. ”

The referee: “You will not be allowed.”
Mil*: “I have a right to speak.”
The refer*: “I must have my ruling.”
And while be called for British fair play. 

Mil* was suppressed. The next man to strip 
for the fray was Samuel Montgomery, an am
bitious youth who fought with left arm 
akimbo and hia right making erratic gyrations. 
He too aimed Ins attacks low-down in the 
sewers into whioh he plunged. Then he 
attacked Mr. Gianelti end a fowl waa called ; 
next he wanted to lay before the audience tbe 
entrails of John Armstrong’s character, bat 
the referee refused to allow such skirmish 
work and called Mr. Montgomery to fight 

He told the free and independent 
electors that in the Toronto water wae to be 
found “ carbonic soda ” and retired during the 
confusion into which the Annexationists’

Mît
Mr. MeWllllutas and the Heard Lease.
The article in a morn rag's paper of yester

day, entitled, “Pour Years’ Delay,” ia com
plained of by Mr. McWilliams as unfair to 
him. Tbe information as to tbe terms of the 
original lease to Mr. J. U. Beard was given 
by Assistant City Solicitor Caswell to Aid. 
Irwin, Chairman uf the Property Committee, 
in answer to inquiries by him in presence ot 
two or three reporters. • For the other state
ments in the article, vit., that it was upon the 
suggestion of Mr. McWilliams that 
was collected from the Beard rotate sinoe 1884, 
and that the Treasurer’s Department made no 
report as.to. those arrears, no person in the 
-City Solicitor’s Department is responsible or 
has any knowledge one way or the otlier. 
Both Mr. Biggar and Me. Caswell express 
their annoyance and regret that any such 
statement should have been made regarding 
Mr. McWilliams, with whom they have al
ways been on the most friendly terms

Harvest Titankaxlvlngat St. Bar thelensew's
Ht. Bartholomew’s, ia River-street, was well 

filled last night on the occasion of the harvest 
thanksgiving service. The edifice was taste
fully decorated with grain and other autumnal 
produce and the display of fruit aud flowers 
on the altar and choir stalls waa unusually 
rich and effective. Rev. A. Williams, the 
rector of St. John's, preached ; his sermon 
was appropriate to the occasion. Tbe rector, 
eorete and other clergy also officiated. The 
music was exceptionally good, the choir num
bering about 49 voices bring evidently care- 
folly trained. The singing was a treat. Mr. 
G-U-Warburton conducted and Mr.Guest pre
sided at the organ. There were refreshments 
afterwards m tho school house.

“Queen Victoria Niagara, etc.”
Hon. Mr. Mowat, Hon. G. W. Roes, Hon. 

Mr. Hardy and Hon. Mr. Drewry took a trip 
to the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park on 
Tuesday to inspect the improvements already 
made. They considered that the amount 
spent on improvements was large enough to 
last awhile. The Government will deal with 

| the park with a dose hand next year.
The Bean It *r a Wrestling Bent.

At 10.30 last night, Chari* Schryd, residing 
at 16 Maseey-street, was wrestling with a 
friend at the entrance to the Yonge-atreet 
Arcade. He was thrown twice and the second 
time struck the pavement with such violence 
as to fracture bis collar bone and put hia left 
shoulder ont of joint. The ambulance 
veved him to the Hospital

m
Ola* A, 8-years Guarantee, only $80 new. 11Through Sleeper 4# Sew lark.

By tbe popular West Shore route; leaves 
Union Station daily, except Sunday, at 6 p-m., 
arriving in New York at 10.10 am. ; Sundays 
at 12.20 noon train. Remember the West 
Shore lands passengers either at up town or 
down town stations in New York.

uHIGHAM E-FLAT CORNETS Faculty ef Istw.
The Miniater of Education baa obtained 

of a number of .able jurists to
f

Clear Bore, Only 838 new, a*

CLANTON’S MUSIC STORE

197 Yonge-st,. Toronto. 240

Upholstering a Specialty I I
Parlor Bolt* made to order. Workmanship 

and material AL Old Parlor Baltes made over 
equal to new In the latmt style. All kinds of 
nnholsterfng work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of the 
city. *

the
take places on the new Feoulty or Law in con
nection with Toronto Univemty. . He now 
awaits the report ol the University Senate, 
which will state what shape the course will 
take, to make hie nominations.

A<
! THE NEW UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

To be Balls oa a Hill With aa KJrbaa and 
Suburban View—Cost $180,000.

The Ontario Government has 
agreement with the Baldwin estate respecting 
the site for the new Upper Canada College. 
Fourteen acres of land facing ou St. Clair- 
avenue belonging to the Government wae 
.traded for 30 acres to the back of it facing on 
Clin ton-avenue. Tfae Government reserve the 
right to extend Avenuo-road through the 
Baldwin property to the front of the 
budding. « 0

The now college will be built on an emin
ence, which commands a view of the country 
aud city for many miles around. Tbe struc
ture will be a creditabl- piece of architecture, 
aud will cost about $120,000.

Ceuwirjweu of John o'Groat.
The natives of Caithness who are resident 

in tbe city will meet to-morrow evening in 
room V;, Yonge-atreet Arcade, to reorganise 
their society. There are now considerably 
over 100 natives of tbe county which boasts 
the birthplace of John o’Groat in Toronto. 
The organisera intend making the society 
purely beneficial and social, excluding the dis
cussion of all political and religious subjects. 
It will look after the interest* of Caitimes» 
people coming to the city, and will seek the 
establishment of similar organizations through
out the Dominion which can be affiliated with 
it. A number of persons bave expressed their 
intention of joining.

Begone dull esre sad dyspepsia. Aflame’TntdTrstt 

esnta r i *no rent
H.NMM fier She

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26. — Daniel
6.

The Sew City Serveyeti 
The appointment of a city surveyor in ooo- 

nact ion with tbe reorganization scheme of the 
Board of Works is causing friction. City En
gineer Sproatt furore Civil Engineer San key 
for the position, while Aid. Mautrhan is 
anxious to secure the plum for another candi
date. It is probable that the City Engineer 
will win, as under tbe by-law his nomination 
is the law which gold* the Council in its 
choice.

come to an
Hand, an aged and wealthy resident of

fair.was stated that 
pressing need existed for the establishment of 
churches aud missions in various parts of the 
city. The Toronto Presbyterian Council con
sists of over 180 members, and is the only 
body of tlie kind connected with Presbyterians 
on the American continent.

Guilford, has given to the American Mianon- 
ary Association of New York, 31,000,000 to fas 
held iu trust by the Association aud the 
interest to be devoted to tbe education of 
colored people in the South.ranks were thrown by this dazer.

Held Lennox Drives Them late Their 
Cernera.

It was now after 10 o’clock and the battle 
wm raging. Isaac Lennox rained a shower 
of figures on the antis and toned them all 
aver nhe ring. He fought with oooln 
calculation, singing out and despatching one 
after the other Messrs. Gowanlock, Mont
gomery, Morton, Beddoiuv and MeMath, and 
lu his 26 minute.’ round he retired in good 
order, while his antagonists hung limp on the 
ropes. 4

Mr. Sinclair exercised himself for twenty 
minutes and then Mr. Clement pressed hia 
way to the front aod squared himself. After 
him Mr. Goodman took a hand in, and Aid. 
Ritchie being called on tried to clear the ring 
but the crowd rutiled up and it was with 
difficulta that a general row waa averted, the 
referee having once during tbe rumpus left 
the chair, to be with difficulty induced to 
return. The meeting broke up in coniu«ion 
without auy decision m to the feeling of the 
crowd being given.

,>Killed While tieepUing tare.
Binobamtox, N. Y., Oct. 26.—Henry Case 

was instantly killed at Oswego last night 
while coupling Cars. He had been employed 
in the railway yard only about fifteen min
utée. His body wm eut in halves by a train.

W. D. FELKIN, - Lir new lUe €n■adlan Résiliéie Proceeding*.
The proceedings of the Canadian Institute 

have reached the 150th number, in the issue 
for October, 1888. Besides the usual abstract 
of proceedings, reports <rf sections, annual 
report, etc., the number contains various 
interesting and valuable papers upon scien
tific and technical subjects. Prominent 
amongst these is an essay upon the “Develop
ment of Lamnufes,” by Mr. Horatio Hale of 
Clinton, Ont., which is a further discussion ot 
the theory of language-growth outlined by the 
authors some years ago, which has received 
much supuort from eminent philologists. Au 
original aud valuable paper is that by Mr. 
John Squair, B. A., “ A Contribution to the 
Study of the Franco-Canadian dialect.” Mr. 
J. B. Fyrell, B. A, F. G. S., has two papers, 
one on the “Mammalia of Canada” and the 
other a “Narrative of the Journeys of David 
Thompson in Northwestern America,” a 
valued contribution to early Canadian history 
Dr. Lawson of Dalbou.ie College has an ta
ts resting essay on our “Canadian Spruces.” 
T. B. Browning, M. A., detotaa an instruc
tive as well m rate renting paper to the subject 
ot “Elocutionary drill.” The number also 
contains a “sociological circular,” which wm 
distributed by tbe Institute some time ago

303 YON6E-8T., opposite 
Agnes-Slreet. All Withdrawn bat Oae.

The Health Department reports that there 
is little danger to be anticipated now from 
the spread of smallpox in the eity. All the 
afflicted oiwe are recovering and the quaran
tine hM been withdrawan from all the infec
ted houses, with the exception ol tbe one in 
Franew-street.

246 and

AMERICAN FRUIT JARS.

The Woodbury Improved, also 
the regular lines of Pints $1.10. 
Quarts $1,80, 1-8 Gallons S1.89 
perdes.

Also, Imperial Sizes and all lin* of atone 
crocks and preserving Jan, Idly cans, manna, 
lade pots and fruit jar trimmings. Largest 
Stock and Lowest Price*. Goods Delivered.

Hn.rrax, Oct 26.—Judge Ritchie this 
morning sentenced William Free per to be 
hanged on Jan. 16, lot murdering Pet* 
Doyle, a farmer for whom he worked. He 
vehemently protested ni» iapocenoe.

Save* France. . ,
Beaux, Oot. 26.—The North German 

Gazette, in another article on the tearing 
down of the escutcheon of 
late at Havre, stigmatises 
country.

i

f?
i In the Teaches.

The new street coaoiwe of the Toronto Pm- 
songer Transport Co. have now been running 
all this week between the Union Station and 
Broad view-avenue, at the corner of Withrow- 
a venue, taking in Queen, King, Church and 
Front-streets between these points. The 
coaches are already extern! vely patronized, and 
the people resident along the line of service 
regard them both as a public convenience and 
As a pleasant mode of locomotion.

the German Couse- 
France as a seta*»

SM

BUSSEH’Sia THE MAMET
toe Home Barings ft Loan Oo. Ltd. ! Steamship Arrivals.

Date. Name. Replied at. FVeeq.
OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH SY„ Toronto,

valuation toe charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.
163—eow President.

A Comparison of Taxes.
Mr. Samuel Richardson says: “I pay 8127 j they TlelteO the Island,

taxes on the woodyard property at King-stretty Aid. Irwin, City Commissioner Coats worth 
and Spadina-avenue, in Toronto, with a front
age of 75 feet on King-street; and I pay 

property at King-street and 
in Parkdale, with a frontage 

ng-atrmt. And won’t I vote 
You oat I will.”

The Bead.
Count Henry Redtorn to dead,

Me Cents of the Crctts. _____
The Grenadiers paraded last night to Moss 

Park Rink, aud practised company drill. On 
tira return to tho armory Col. Dawson inform
ed the regiment that there would be a church 
parade on Sunday week.

The new colors will be presented to the 
regiment on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18, at the 
Pavilion.

The inspection takes place oo Thursday, 
Nov. 16.

Tlie band played a few airs in the armory 
after the regiment wm dismiswd.

I and taxerai real estate men visited Centre 
Island yesterday to approximate the value of 
tlie several properties to be expropriated 
for park purposes.

Sir Ma te Mirer Me wets ___
la the harbor ot Port Hups the other day the 

schooner Oliver Mowat res aground sad was pulled oui 
ef the mad by the tug air John’’SelMsingFlom '

f
«100.66 taxes on 

nard-avenue 
„,i feet on Kt 

fur annexation f

fa «
Bark te Bery His Wire.

Robert Bennett. Chief of Police of the Al- 
goma District, arrived in the eity yesterday 
morning with the remains of bis wife for iu- 

i ferment in St. James’ Cemetery. Mr. Bennett 
six years ago wm a member of tbe Toronto 

LPoliçe Forge. ____

Fair Te-itay Followed byNo Dividend.
1 Boston, Mas»., Oct. 26.—The Fitchburg 

Radruad directors, to-day, voted not to pay 
the it-unl divi tend. Ixiw rates was the priu- 
»if-! cause ot loss in net receipte.

uZEtrttruS, fafrweatKertSdaffJSHaedb!/
rate to-night or to-morrow, not merit change

Where to this wonderful clothing store that 
mils at such low prices and has proved each a 
real boon to the people! It la at the corner of 
Youge and Wioter-etreets. It to Called the ; 
British Arms Clothing Store, or B. Baker ft 
CaV

Hamilton Times : Mrs. Walk*, widow of 
the late Major George -Walker, hm sold 
“Lakelands,” her fine farm and residence, to 
tjz. A. Heudcxson. of Toronto.
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